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Freshmen,
Sophos
Elections
Ed Hanson was elected president

of the sophomore class, and Tim

Baker was elected president of the

freshman class in the elections last

week.

Other sophomore officers are:

John Haacke, Student council rep-

resentative; Jack Mayes, vice-presi-

dent; Joe Schapiro, treasurer; John

..Dorsey, sergeant-at-arms; Charlie

Meyers was reelected secretary.

The freshman officers are: Doug

Macnab, Student council representa-

tive; Irvin Hyatt, vice-president;

Charles Hock, secretary; Herold

Griffith, treasurer; and Kenneth

Seidel, sergeant-at-arms.

Ed Hanson and Jack Mayes are

members of Delta Upsilon, Charlie

Meyers is a member of Phi Sigma

Delta and the Cotillion Board. Joe

Schapiro is a member of Epsilon Tau

Alpha and is on the NEWS-LETTER

staff. John Haacke is also a member

of the Cotillion Board and is a mem-

ber cif Kappa Alpha.

Charles Hock is a Delta Upsilon

pledge. Herold Griffith is a Beta

Theta 'Pi pledge, and Kenneth &Ade!
iS -a Phi Sigma Delta pledge.

Debating Council
To Use New Style
At Next Meeting

Francis Bilello, business manager

of the debating club, said today that

at this week's Wednesday meeting of

the group there will be held an inter-

club debate on the subject of -a post-

war federal, world union Buell°

we on to say that Roland Brand-

wen and Peter Kerwin will be the

members upholding the affirmative'

and will be opposed by, Seymour

Purlin and Fitz Dodson. Purlin Is

oneewl tbie _three who Isave appited„..

for membership in the club since

February. The others are Evans

Walter and Leon Sigel. - Because of

the small number which has applied.

for membership interested freshmen

are urged to apply. The meetings

will be held every Wednesday at

five o'clock in Gilman hall 108.

Bilello said that a- completely

new form of debating style will be

used thfs wek. This new type; the

Oregon style, has been fOund in the

spring trip to have far greater audi-

ence appeal as well as better cover-

age of the material to be discussed

and more immediate answering of,.

pertinent questions than the old style.

The Oregon debating form consists

of giving the affirmative a period of

six minutes in which to present their

argument. This six minute period is

followed by a five minute time dur-

ing which those on the negative side

may question their opponents. After

this the situation is reversed in order

to hear the arguments of the nega-

tive side and to give the affirmative

a chance for questioning. There is

only one rebuttal for each side. This

consists of only five minutes for each

group.
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Dorm Residents
The stipulation that students

holding open scholarships live in

the dormitory has been lifted,

effective beginning with the June

term, Mr P Stewart Macaulay

announced on Tuesday. Since the

entire dormitory must be re-

served for the Army, Mr Ma-

caulay said that open scholarship

students axe free to make what-

ever plans they can for living

elsewhere next semester.

Board Discusses
Charges Brought
Against Phi Eps
At a meting on Thursday at 12.30

pm in the Student council office, the

Intrafraternity board discussed at

some length the charge brought by

Phi Sigma Delta against Phi Epsilon

Pi concerning rushing after 3 pm on

bid day. The National Intel-fraterni-

ty council was contacted concerning

its rulings applicable to such a case.

While it has no written law concern-

ing such action, it did state that it

is a policy that no fraternity should

rush another fraternity's pledge.

Harry Leopold appointed a commit-

tee to review the case, the constitu-

tion of the Board as it relates to

rushing, and to look into the possi-

bility of making a law concerning

'dirty rushing.'

, There is as yet no definite plan

formulated relating to the housing

situation among the fraternities.

Harry Leopold has asked for figures

from each of the fraternities giving

an approximation of space available

now, of space to be available in June,

of provisions for serving Meals, and

'of extra space not now in Use which

might give room for extra be

Conditions will undoubtedly be som

what crowded, but the need wilt have

to be met by the various hoitses,

particularly if the Army shoulernove

Price rive Cents

Jane Polski, Marjorie Kimball Picked
As Sponsors For Ellington Dance;
Dance Declared Practically- Closed

Jape Polski Marjorie Kimball

Student Body Approves
Honor Commission, 8-1
The student body voted 8 to 1 in

favor of separating the Student coun-

cil into legislative and judicial bodies

by approving formation of the Honor

commission. The amendments were

approved in total except that the

statement which read `Three votes

of guilty out of five will be necessary

for a conviction' has been elim,inated.

It was decided that such a decision

be left to the descretion of the Honor

commission.

Heretofore the vice-president of the

.eil has had only the responsi-

bility ''?ef assuming the duties of the

president in his absence. The forma-

of the Honor commission not

only puts an immense responsibility

on the shoulders of the vice-president,

but also brings more students, who

otherwise would not be called upon

in, before June. _ to serve, into the student government

It was decided that tt-e4sortafrir'-t5-sahait... ‘..as 'responsibility.

games will start at 1 pm on Satur- The Student council for many years

days, when the/ague is formed, has been unable to meet satisfactorily

Qxy Lefjztv-smnpb Ceki
--He Did This Too

By MARIE GROVE

The RAF is continually, being at it, it' is easy to understand why

plagued by 'them Gremlins,' and the Oswalcts trick has gone unnoticed

NEWS-LETTER is continually being

plagued by—well, that's the catch.

Nobody seems to know who , or what

this being is, but he's been at work

off and on Since' 1941. He's a sly,

crafty creature with a sense of gu-

mor, a distorted sense. of humor,

perhaps, but one 'which must be ac-

knowledged. He's a persistent cuss,

too. For two years he has been per-

petrating his hoax, but his prac-

tical joke was just discove6d in a

recent housecleaning in the News-

LETTER office.

" Whenever the spirit moves him,

Oswald turns the Hopkins seal on the

masthead upside down. The mast-

head is that job on the second page

that says who's who on the staff.

Since nobody ever bothers to look

the demands that have been made

upon it and at the same time bring

about a successful undertaking of its

• duties. Pressure caused by numer-

ous violations of the honor system

each year has necessitated all of the

Council's time to the extent that it

has not been able to turn its atten-

tions effectively to other student

problems. Actually the Council, al-

though unbeknown to most students,

is equally concerned with student-

faculty relations, problems arising

within the activities, measures at-

tempting to correlate the activities,

and, in general, an yor all activities

designed to better student welfare.

A;riother reason why sonic students

were not in favor of forming the Hon-

or commission Was that it was plac-

ing in the hands of appointed rather

than elected students, the jurisdic-

- !a- The Council's elfp":“I,

tion for this decision is that:

1 The members of the Honor com-

mission will 'be elected to members

of the Student council ('and not neces-

carily selected by the faculty as some

stiidents thought).

2 It is generally believed that in

the majority of the cases better men

can be obtained by appointment (as

proven by the SAC for many years).

3 This will place additional prestige

on the members of the Student coun-

cil and will neeessitate that the stu-

(Continued on Page 4. Col 2)

June Week Committee
'ii Bee rs ci-iairman of June

week, announced on Wednesday

that he has appointed David

Derrow and Russell Klingenmeier

as members of his committee.

Derrow, Pi Lambda Phi, is a pre-

medical student and a member of

the football team. Klingenmeier,

an engineer, is a captain of the

p.rfr('. member of Scabbard and.
Blade, and a member of the la-

crosse team_

for so long. Poor fellow! How often

the must have become discouraged

when he realized that not one soul

on the staff saw lds! work and ap-

preciated it. '

At last the time has come when
the undaunted, persevering Oswald

can sit back and relax, knowing the

world is agog over his fantastic feat.

The cry has been , 'Who dood it?'

When boy meets gik he says, 'Who

dood it?' When Ubangi meets Ub-

angi, he says, 'Who klood it?' When

Applegate meets Dedson, he says,

'Who dood it?'

The staff announces at this time

that Ellery Queen, Charlie Chan, and

Sherlock Holmes have been assigned

to the ease.

Miss Jane Polski and Miss Mar-

jorie Kimball will be sponsor and

guest of honor, respectively, for the

Duke Ellington dance, to be held this

Saturday night from 9 to 1 at the

Maryland Casualty ballroom. Miss

Polski will be escorted by Teddy De-

Bois, Miss Kimball by Fitz Dodson.

DeBois and Dodson are junior mem-

bers of the Cotillion board, which is

sponsoring the dance. Miss Polski

is a senior at Forest Park high

school, while Miss Kimball is a fresh-

man at Couches college.

Although only 250 tickets for the

dance have been sold as the NEWS-

LerTut goes to press on Monday,

Eddie Duggan, president of the Cotil-

lion board said, 'This is by far the

largest advance sale we have ever

had, and the dance will be the most

nearly closed. The Board, in doing

everything possible to make it a

"Hopkins dance for Hopkins stu-

dents," is keeping about 50 tickets

on campus this week and putting

less than 100 on public sale.

Although the Sales did not reach

the 400 Marl neidesidtrY GI Mile the

dance completely, Duggan said that

there should be a noticeable differ-

ence between the crowd at this dance

and those of former open dances.

Duke Ellington got an early start

in music at his birthplace, Washing-

ton, D C, where he played odd jobs

around the city with his own five-

piece band. He moved to New York

with the band in 1923, and fulfilled

some part-time engagements around

the city. He later opened at the

Kentucky club in Harlem, where he

remained for 5 years. The Duke gives

credit to this engagement for estab-

lishing his reputation both locally

and nationally as a major figure 
in

popular music.

I Continued on Page 4, Col 3)

RooseveltAppomts
Bowman .to Group
For Peace Planning

[Jr Isaiah Bowman, president of

the University, is one of six men

appointed by President Roosevelt

to a group to advise him 
personally

on the problems of post-war food,

relief, and rehabilitation. The group
'

first met on 'February 2, and will

probably continue ;to hold meetings

every Thursday in the White Mouse.

The President has announced that

investigations were being made by

the group, looking forward to

,,inference of the United Nations as

post-war problems sometime in the

future.

The other members are: Cordell

Hull, Secretary of State; Summer

Welles, undersecretary of • State;

Norman H Davis, chairman of the

American Red Cross; Myron C

Taylor, the President's personal rep-

resentative at the Vatican, and Dr

Leo Pasvalsky, special assistant to

the Secretary of State.

In addition to meeting every

Thursday with the President, the

group holds regular sessions at the

State department.
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Technicalities
The Interfraternity board case of

Phi Sigma Delta versus Phi Epsilon

Pi is still hanging fire on the basis

of technicalities of constitution and

policy. The Phi Sigs charge that

after pledge day the Phi Eps rushed

one of their pledges and induced him

to depledge Phi Sig end join Phi Ep.

The issue is now revolving about the

facts that neither the local Inter-

fraternity board nor the National In-

terfraternitY council, of which both

fraternities concerned are members,

have specific rulings concerning re-

pledging; it cannot be denied, on the
other hand, that general practice or
tradition has had it that a pledged
man is not open bait for other fra-
ternities and that a fraternity should
have the right to prevent an ex-
pledge from repledging within a
semester after his depledge.

The NEWS-LETTER submits that the
technicalities are beside the point; it
is inconceivable that any gentlemen
of honor, as we presume Hopkins
men to be, should consider it ethical

• to rush another fraternity's pledge.
While the issue does not specifically
61, olve the Honor system, it does

olve Hopkins men; and the system
failing much more seriously than

wc believe it is if it is not training
students to act as gentlemen off the
campus as well as on.

The Phi Efts. in claiming that the%
ttljlw.-47tiieii-o-i- lush the freshman after his

pledging. are expecting of the poard
chilaish credulity; and we lutYe ex-

pressed pur opinions as to theirkle-
fense thht it is not unethical for a
fraternity to rush another fraternity's
pledge.

Ott the other hand, \ the NEWS.

LETTER does not understand just what

the Phi Sigs hope to gain through

thi, (barge. If they just want the Phi

Eps no to have him, they ate being

nothing more than spiteful children.

Whatever their aims, they are creat-

•ing an unnecessary dissention at a

time when fraternities should be co-

operating to their utmost.

- The NEWS-LETTER would suggest
that, regardless of the misdeeds of

the Phi Eps. the Phi Sigs should

'drop formal charge and concentrate
on sponsoring legislation in the
Board to provide against future-oc-
curences. of this situation.

Rose-colored Glasses
The- reium of. Erie Johnston,

president of the Chamber of Com-

merce of the United States, from a
16,000 mile airplane tour of seven
Latin American countries brings to
light once more the amazing truth

about American business psychology:
its ability to see what it wants in spite
of tho facts.

Mr Johnson visited Argentina,
where only shrewd political manage-
ment. has kepi the conservatives in

office against an undoubtedly leftist
public opinion; Brazil, where there
has been a definitely favorable popu-
lar 'reaction to President Vargas'a

policy of state aid to and control of
business; and Chile and Uraguay, in
both of which the radical partieshave
recently won elections by Roosevelt-
ian majorities. His conclusion: There

is a 'tremendous interest' on the part

Of tall classes of South Americans in

the .free enterprise system. Their

great interest is in developing their

countries by Piivate business methods

rather , than by Icovernment assist-

ance' .

Hl second concluSfon. evidences the

sable ability to disregard the obvious

lit. merlooked the fact that popular

agitation has been increasingly strong

in rectal: Nears against foreign cap-
ital. Ile seemed unmindful of the

fact that the,nations of Latin/Amer-

Ica are more iyilling to accept a lump•
stun loan from a foreign govertiiiient

than .to have foreign capitalists. and

business men invade their soil. On

the authority of a single trip he felt

hiniself capable of saying that the

countries of Latin America.. do not

want 'an American WPA' financed

by LUnited States government, loans,
Gut .Wonld welcome American capital
and Management in joint, coopera-
tive, private corporations.
i It is hard to see where. 4 TPA fits
61; the picture of post-war Latin
America at all, whether there aije
American loans ?r not. Perhaps Mt
Johnston's pcni,eri to foresee it comes
*from the same rose-colored glasses
which gave hint-the Eimer not to see
so =eh of Latin America's recent
history.

Lloyd Discuses
Campus Voting,

Solicits Opinions
Having been on the Hopkins,

campus for over three years, I have

established some rather firm convic-

tions concerning elections. First, and

foremost, I would encounter little (if

any) opposition to the fact that

there are many and important weak-

nesses and inconsistencies in the

elections. The Student council presi-

dent; --whether -3ecogiuzed ..or

holds on the basis of a school-wide

election the most important position

on the campus, and yet the percent-

age tignout for the class presidential

elections, which everyone admits to

eoe practically honorary positions, ex-
ceeds that of the Council presidential

election. I have found, also, machine

politics ruling in most elections: en-

gineers voting for straight engineer-

ing tickets, fraternity groups voting

straight tickets, and smaller groups

supporting nominees on conventional

or customary bases.

Another conspicuous weakness

shows itself particularly well in the

recent 'Student Council Amend-

ments balloting- when most Of the

ballots, whether expressing consent

or opposition, were turned in with-

out many students questioning or in-

vestigating the action at all. The

Council was in favor of this action.

It wanted student opinion and even

approval; but it wanted the kind of

approval that indicates an under-

standing and recognition of the

causes and effects of _this important

revision in student government.

Why is it that the class officers

have been so relatively inactive? My

answer to this question would be that

because they are not elected accord-

ing to ability, character, or even

potentialities. Popularity does, and

should to an extent, influence elec-1
tion.s. But there are other qualifies,'

tions which deserve even more con-

sideration. Some of these are the

ambitiomsness oil .the candidates, the
active interest they have shown, and

their willingness to work for their.
own class, at least.

Factionalism, departmental antag-
onism, and childish displays of

a Letter To Box 1 *
To the Editor, the NEWS-LETTER:
At' the beginning of the year you

criticized the Student council as a
whole atid its president in particular.

Thus far the Student council has

proven that you were mistaken in

that criticism. In fact, it has become
the mostlictive councils that I have

keen in three years at Hopkins.

Now the Student council is at-

tempt to amend the constitution and

create the Honor commission. This
action necessitated a stirfetreterek-

endum with at least 50% of the stu-

dent body casting ballots. Of course

such a referendum must be publicized

before the day the voting is to take

place. It was the understanding of

the Student council that the NEWS-
LETTER was to provide this publicity
in the form of a two Or three column
headline article explaining the neces-

sity for the action.

Instead it was given a very unat-

tractive one coltium head of 'Elec-

tion to be held tomorrow,' contain-

ing only one of the many reasons for

the action, and most of the article

being a listing of facts which any

intelligent person could have ob-

tained -from reading the amendment.
This heading could certainly not at-

tract much attention on a campus

that was election weary already. An

article under this head would ap-

pear to the casual reader, especially

the freshman, as an announcenient

•
of the forthcoming freshman elec-

tions.

It seems that it would not have
taken any important space to give
this a more interesting two column
head. Mr Dodson may consider his

group solidarity are unconstructive
when you stop to realize that we are
elements in a school—the Hopkins,-
and even more important that we
are the individuals who will soon be
electing the president of our nation.
I should not advise thakt we criti-

cize the methods or results of the
past, but we must concentrate our
efforts in the direction of: (1) arous-
ing more consciousness .an the part
of the students, (2) encouraging
more students to vote, (3) urging

(Continued on Page 4, Col 1)

man Ellington Of momentous import-
ance, as may Messrs Leopold and
Steele, who won the acclamation of
being the most popular men in the
senior and junior classes, consider
the announcement of their success;
but both of these seem insignificant
compared to the establishment of a
body which so vitally concerns the
college life of every man herel
Even granting these articles their

space, there were the covete
tivities meeting minutes which was
apparently put in as a 'space filler.'
This could certainly have been short-
ened by half a column without elimi-
nating any important news, thus al-
lowing a more complete explanation
of the Student council's action.
It seems only just that the paper

which so thoroughly criticized the
Student council should at least co-
operate with it when it does atempt
to take some decisive action.

J PAUL YOUNG

Reply
We should like to answer Mr.

Young's letter simply by paraphras-
ing Life magazine's statement on wo-
men. and saying, 'The ways of make-
up are strange and wonderful.' But
we would not expect Mr. Young to
aCeept this as an adequate reply; we
must, however, let it suffice to say
that difficulties do exist and that
the changes in make-up that Mr.
Young proposes are not as simply
executed as they are laid.'
We do readily, affinit an error in

judgment as to the relative import-
ance of stories (in fact, it is an old
canon of journalism that future news
takes precedence over past news.)
We will put forth this much of an
excuse: in several previous issues,
and in fact, buried within the WM-
utes, Activities Meeting' story of
that. very issue, we have handled the
reasons and details of the Honor
commission proposal.

Still admitting that the informa-
tion should have been repeated and
amplified in the last issue, we are
hoping to rectify our error as much
as is now possible through the Stu-
dent council story On page one of

this iSSUe.—THE EDITOR.

Every branch of the Armed SerVices uses the telephone. One of a series, Anti-Aircraft.

To his mother and dad it SCCE1S only yesterday that he was using the family telephone to call his
high school sweetheart. But today the orders he sends and receives ovor his wartime telephone

help speed the day when love and laughter, peace and progress shall again rule the world.

Western Electric
IN PEACE.. .SOURCE OF SUPPLY FOR THE BELL SYSTEM.
IN WAR...ARSENAL OF COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT.
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FJD Line
The national lacrosse situation is

very nebulous at this time, and any
estimates of the. strength of the var-

ious teams Must necessarily be little

more than shots in the dark. One of

the unpredictable factor iii of 'this
---year's campaign, of course, will be

'Ifs' Will Figure In Outlook
Of Lacrosse Team: Morrill

By BEN SILVERMAN
Because of they adverse weather

conditions which have held outdoor
practice sessions down to a minimum
thus far and doubts as to the play-
ing status of certain key men, the
outlook for the Hopkins lacrosse
team remains 'a big "if"' according
to Dr W Kelso Morrill, coach.

the effect of the draft on lacrosse
material. And this is something that

may be changed from day to day.

It would, appear that Hopkins will

be the dark horse 'in this year's la-

crosse wars. The Jays will be com-

paratively strong at the defense and

midfield, but very weak on the attack.

The defense will be built around two

first-stringers, and two reserves from

last year's team. Bud Kaestner, first

string All-American from lea year,

and George Riepe, another veteran

from last season, will bolster the de-

fense greatly and Tommy Thomas

and Warren Alonso should be round-

ing into shape nicely.

Midfield Strong

The midfield will probably be, the
strongest part of the team. South-

paw Henley Guild, who throws one of

the hardest shots in the game and

Tommy Zink who played a bang-up

game at midfield last season after be-

ing shifted from his regular defense

post, are the returning veterans. Two

freshmen of exceptional ability round

out the midfielders; Bob Tape from
Forest Park and Tommy Price from

-Friends.

The' only veteran on the attack is

Lee Mark Wolman, and even Wolman
is a big question mark owing to his
trick knee. Stu Cottman and Kim
Keeler are back from last yeaSibte-
serves while Larry Leers and Skip
Deeley are the--new corners. Since
the attack is rather weak, it is likely

that one or two of the midfielders
may' be shifted to attack positions.

Jays A Question Mark
The strength of the whole Hop-

kins team can be summed up in one
mark of punctuation: ,a question
mark. The equal has possibilities of
developing into a real challenging.
force in the national. lacrosse race,
But this possibility, brings on a lot of
"ifs." as Coach Morrell his said.. No
one can predict anything with cer-
tainty at hia- stage of the game.

T" For Two
The Maryland 'T party' is Over.

,Shaughntsy and Fortmann, as the
New Yor Times has so aptly put
it, 'after hibernating briefly at Mary-
land have returned to the haunts of
big-time football and moved to Pitto,
burgh.' •What a pity.
All of which, reminds me of a Cer-

tain occasion last year, when Mary-
land had first obtained the services
of Shaughnessy. The Maryland
b'hoys sent us a copy of the special
edition of le Diamondback which
" told of .Sha ghnessy's signing the

contract with the.Old'Liners. At the
top of. the paper was written: 'So
long saps, our ship' came in.' Isn't it
unfortunate that , U; hour of twelve

has_ tolled, 'Cinder 11a, Shaughnevy
has fled to Pittsburgh, and the 'ship'

,has turned back into a rowboat!

Now that the Old Liners have
awakened from their dream of grid-
iroriltnpire, I imagine the Curlybird
and his cohorts will again be forced
to devote their attention to (and I
quote from the frontispiece of the
Terrapin, Maryland yearbook) 'rapid-
ly becoming one of the world's great
centers of learning.'

Oriole Manager
Addresses Jay
Baseball Squad
Last Friday the Hopkins baseball

team heard a discussion on baseball
given by Tommy Thomas, manager of
the Baltimore Orioles. The baseball
lecture was in lieu of a regular prac-
tice session,

According to Coach Bob Owings,
the outlook for the team is fairly
promising. 'The main problem lies
in the infield,' Coach Owings said.
'The other positions seem to be well
taken care of by last year's veterans.
The pitching staff shows particular
promise, with right-hander George
Marshall and lefty Stan Gross as two
potential stars.'

A complete list of those out for the
team is as fellows:

Charles Perry, Joe Feldmann, Her-
man Burns, Alan Anthony, Victor
Teders, Morton Craine, Bill Kouwen-
hoven, Stan Gross, (nob Chesney,
Chuck Wilhide, Gus eifried, Iry Mil-
ler, Hank Minden, George Marshall,
Jack O'Farrell, Ed Kamens, Len
Grover, Tom Eichelberger, Don
Everett, Paul Adkins, Al Loreck, Jim
Schad, S L Valenziano, and D H
Shach.

A sevey‘ame program has been

announced for the team, opening
with Haverford, away, on April 17.
Then comes Navy, at Annapolis,
April 21; Drew, at home, either
April 23 or 24. On May 1 Western
Maryland is _booked at Westminster
and at home on May 12. Loyola will
be met at Evergreen on May 7 and
at . Homewood May 14.

Coach' Morrill said that the bad
weather has held lictual scrimmages
down to one in the three weeks of
practice; and therefore he is still
unable to tell just how well his ma-
terial is going to shape up and just
who is worthy of being placed in the
starting line-up or even on the varsi-
ty squad. He has, hewever, divided
the hopefuls into tentative varsity
and...Jayne. teaw. bsjingiiiacliolcea
on what little he has seen thus far
and on past playing experience.
The other 'ifs' which will deter-

mine the final caliber of this war-
time stick team center around a pair
of players who starred on last year's
fine squad: Lee Mark Wolman and
'Buddy' Kaestner. Wolman recently
underwent an operation to correct a
'trick' knee which hampered him in
1942 and is still awaiting the doctor's
verdict on the result. ,

Coach Morrill said that if Wolman
and Kaestner are both able to play
and a couple of the large number of
freshmen develop speedily to go with
the fine nucleus of Captain George
Reipe, Tommy Zink and Henley
Guild, Hopkins may be able to regain
the national crown lost last year to
Princeton. 'But,' he said, 'those are
terribly big "ifs".'

Meanwhile, Assistant Coach Gard-
ner Mallonee announced that the
season's schedule is slowly but sure-
ly rounding into definite form. The
annual battle with the Alumni, which
he hoped would be played this com-
ing Saturday, has been canceled due
a scarcity of lacrosse-playing alumni
who haven't as yet retired to their
rockers. Just about all others are in
some sort of U S uniform. Thus,
the opening game has been set back
to APril 10, when the Jays will meet
Penn• State at State college, Penn-
sylvania. It is hoped that the open-
ing home game can be played on
April 20, when Duke's Blue Devil's
will be in the vicinity for a game
with the University of Maryland.
Otherwise, the home opener won't
take place until April 22 when Penn
state will be met in a return game.
The Drexel game, originally listed
for April 3, will be -played April 24,
if at all, according to latest reports..

Physics Professor Questions
Accuracy Of Athletic Records

(Editorial note: The NEN% S-LF:FTER
,is reprinting the following article,
which appeared in the Baltimore
Evenisw Sun, since we feel it should
prove 115f interest to, those students
who follow closely the official ath-
letic records 'made by the great ath-
letes -of our time.)
Our Sporting Correspondent, hav-

ing settled to his satisfaction the
controversy over whether or not a
pitched curve,. in baseball, really per-
forms the eccentricities which base-
ball fans believe it does, now goes
on to the question of whether, official
athletic records which involve meas-
urements are correct. .

Specifically, are -any of the mess-
urernents for the snotpat, r.rirr rr, 
the hammer, discus and/ javelin
throws, as recior 1- .ded . the Olympic
Games in years past, right?
On the basis of research by Prof

Paul H Kirkpatrick, of the physi4
department of Stanfl,d,, , T. University,
the answer would app to be: no.
In "Unscientific Measurement in -
Athletics,': published in-the Seientifth
A merican, Professor Kirkpatrick
points out some obvious deficiencies
in official records. For example, at
a big meet where foot races were
timed electrically and photographic-
ally to 1-100 of a second, the starting
gun was fired from such a position
gird the report could not reach the
ears of the runners until three or
four one-hundredths of a second

' after the official start of the race

He also points out the folly, for ex-
ample, of recording a discus throw

, right down to the eighth of an inch,
when certain factors (such as the
surface of the field) may throw the
measurement off by inches. •
Professor Kirttpatritk mentions

something well known to artillerists
--namely, the "limacon of Pascal..
He goes on to explain that in broad
jumptag, a contestant in ,Texas h
a three-eighth-inch edge over a'lliCS
jumper in Massachusetts, owing to
the acceleration of gravity. Furt er,
to "show how this varies according
to locality, 'Professor Kirkpatrick at-
.amines a shotput record made by
Jack Torrance, at Oslo, 'Norway, of
57 feet 1 inch. At Rome or New
Y rk the distance—svpurd have lOen

feet 2 inches; at Madras, 57 teet
inches, as in the ac-

companying drawing. The point
Which he makes is' that many
records,. especiallyatis.et.. involving
small fractions of an , are com-
pletely unscleirtific atifficuntrustnr-
tify. '

If • our armed forces, in handling
ordnance, were - as inaccurate and
unscientific as this, they wOuldn't
come very close to the enemy.

J. H. FURST CO.
PRINTERS' OF •

PHILOLOGICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
PUBLICATIONS

•
.20 Hopkins Place—Baltimore

Interfraternity League.
The annual Irrterfraternity

softball tournament will begin
the middle of next month, ac-
cording to Harry Leopold, presi-
dent of the Intel-fraternity board.
The board decided that the
games will be held on Saturday
afternoons at 1 pm. This will
mean that more students will
be able to attend the games than
would attend Sunday games. The
contests will still not interfere
with varsity lacrosse games, for
IA3% latter . wilr-not begin until2. 

No definite schedule Can be
formulated until the fraternities
decide exactly how many of
them will be able to enter teams.
Varsity lacrosse players will not
be allowed to play interfraterni-
ty softball this year.

Hopkins Jayvee
Stickmen To Open
Season Thursday

With the announcement of a tenta-
tive, incomplete schedule and the
news that 'Jake' Williams, ex-All-
American attackman and co-captain
of 1942's fine varsity squad, has been
appointed ecnich, the Hopkins junior
varsity lacrosse squad has begun
practice sessions for its opening
game this Thursday against Mc-
Donogh, at Homewood.

Williams, ineligible for varsity
play although he is taklicg cowries
in school, was a member of the 1941
championship team, as well as being
a star of last season's ten. He ex-
pressed the opinion that from %That
he has seen of the boys who have
been put under his wing by Varsity
Coach W K Morrill, the jayvee team
mg), develop into a top-notch squad.
The schedule, which. is still incom-

plete follows:

March 25—McDonogh (home)
March 27—McDonogh (home)
March 30—St. Paul's (home)
April 27—St. -Paul's (away)
May 5—Catonsville (home)
Other ...games are being sought

with. various- local 'high and prep.
schools, which have been met in the
past. These include City College,
Poly, Forest Park, Friends, and one.
or two others.• In addition, a game
may be booked with the Navy JV,
'according to Williams.

Da • • •
day will be held on May 8 this

year, in conjunclAgtit.p„We_prim-
tbB la-crsosse game annfie, Mason-
Dixon track meet according to Hen-
ley Guild, presidlent of the 'H' club.
A dance- in the evening will climax
'H' day 'activities.

'Toinmy Zink is in charge Of ar-
rangements for the dance, assisted by
fed Goldberg, Vince Maggie,. and
Bob. iLloyd. Other Officers of the •T-T'
club besides Guiled are: Jim Russell,
vice-president; ueorge ruew,se......-
tary; and Ed Lauterb'ach, treasUrer.

-1-- •
•  

"TQPS" IN
CLOTHES.
FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN

THE 0113011 HUB

"—of Charles Street"

• •

Track Holds
First Practice
Of Season
Coach Dick Hoover will hold open-

ing practice for the track team today
at 4.15 on the Homewood cinder
paths. The Jays have a host of re-
'turning veterans around which to
build the team, as well as a few new-
comers.

Commenting on the prospects of the
team for the coming season, Hoover
said that the squad is well stocked
with middle distance men, hurdlers,
and field men.

'The team will certainly feel the
loss of Jack Sigmund, Hank Siegel,
and Lou Stoll, who performed for the
Jays last season. But the dashes
present the chief problem,' explained
Hoover, 'since there are no veterans
returning in this division. Any new-
comers who think they have the abil-
ity to run the dashes are urged to
come out this afternoon. Men who
have had track experience in high
school are especially urged to report.'
Tom Massey and Vince Maggio will

be among the returning veterans.
Massey tied Reynolds of Navy for
second in the high jump in last sea-
son's South Atlantic meet. Maggio,
discus, shot, and javelin man, came
within a half inch of the record with
a discus heave of 130 feet, 10 inches
in last year's meet.

The other returning veterans in-
clude: Woerner MacKinsey, acting
captain and pole vault performer;
Jake Schlenger, in the hurdles and
high jump; Bob Lloyd in the 880 and
mile; Phil Dunk in the mile and two
mile; Harvey Weldon in the 440, half.
mile, and 220; Bob Eby in the
quarter-mile; Dave Abercrombie in
the mile and two mile; Warren Kuhn
in the two mile; Jack Mayes in the
broad jump; John berr in the hurdles;
and Harry Leopold in the field events.
Trying out for the first time are

Charlie Miller, from City college, last
year's Maryland Scholastic champ in
the low hurdles, and Charlie Sands,
candidate for the pole vault, also
from City college.

LOST
Clip board with notes and draw-

ings attached.

REWARD TO FINGER- —

P YOUNG, Rex 1188

WE CALL-FOR
AND DELIVER

Todayillf•is-c— iy to get
more wear out at clothing.
There's no effort on your'

part when you need to have
your clothes repaired. Just
call us and the job is practic-
ally done. JUst one of oUr
extras at no extra cost to you.

DON'T FORGET OUR SIX
COMPLETE SERVICES

lailoring
Pressing-Laundry
Shoe Rebuilding
Hat Blocking

U IVERSITY VALET
SERVICE

It's Like New When
We're Thu

425 East 33rd Street
University 8851
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College Training Test
To Be Given April 2
' April 2 has been set by the 

Navy as the date for the examination which

is to be given to all who wis
h entrance to V-12, Dr Sidney Painter, adviser

on students' war status, 
announced on Wednesday. This same test is also+

— being used-by the. Army 
Specialized Training program and,- according to_

Dr Paitper; probably will b
e decisive in determining tre-VOillifiejs- bl-a-

stu t' to cohtinue his college c
ourses under the auspices of the army

pro m.

.; D Painter has stated tha
t the application blanks for this test are no

w

in the registrars 'office and 
that students who are interested' in taking the

test schould go to the
 , office, fill out

the blanks, leave them 
at the office

to be further filled 
out, and come back

before the test and get the
m. Re-

quirements for the test 
are: be be-

tween 17 and 20 yea
rs of age be

morally and physically 
qualified for

this program; and 
exhibit potential

officer qualification i
ncluding appear-

ance and scholarship 
records. Men

enlisted in any branch 
of the armed

services or reserves are 
not eligible

to take this test.

For students interested in the

Army education plan, Dr Painter

made the following 
points: pre-med-

ical students are to ta
ke a letter to

the induction center 
and will then

be sent back to finish 
the term, after

which they will either go on with

their medical training 
or go into ac-

tive service. Other students will be

chosen for the plan on 
the basis of

, their college grades a
nd the general

Army intelligence test. 
While it is not

yet known just how 
much the college

record counts, Dr Pain
ter said, it is

kniiwn that the result o
f tip I Q test

is very decisive. Those
 who pass will

be sent either to colleg
e or to school

ei officer candidates and
 those who

do not pass the test will 
definitely not

return to college.

At the same time that
 Dr Painter

made these points, he also
 stated that

a clause was accidentally omitted

from the letter sent around by 
the ad-

ministration to students 
about the de-

ferment situation. This clause added

to the requirements for de
ferment of

pre-medical students 't
hat they be al-

ready accepted by a m
edical ,school.'

Dr Painter also added 
that the ad-

ministration was not sure 
whether the

plan set forth by this 
letter consti-

tutes a long-term polic
y of the armed

forces or just a trans
itory measure

set up for the present.

Lloyd Discusses
Campus Voting

, (Continued from P
age 2)

the students to include in
 their quali-

fications other characteri
stics along

WitrilDprdarity, (11)

. ods of publicizing the
 qualifications

Of the candidates and th
e potentiali-

ties and demands of their 
office, and

(5) promoting cooperation
 and cor-

relation within the' activitie
sWith the

ultimate hope and ambition 
of arous-

ing more,. student 'interest and en-

( thusiasm,.

should like to see many more

cisrnresstna gluier
at the .••••••-• tiny nr directly to the

Student council. Let's support the

activities, the dances, the athletics

by attending their meetings or

events. Let's keep wide awake and

alert to the developments on the

campus by reading intelligently and

thoroughly the i*EWS-LETTER.

Let's make the Hopkins a place

that will Command , our loyalty and

allegiaNe.

• ROBERT C LLOYD
President, Student Council

FOR GOOD FOOD

atop at

'BOULEVARD RESTAURANT

Oreenmoun Ave o gtte Gorsuch

Levering Hall
Arranges Mixer
With Towson
At Towson Teachers' college, on

Friday, March 26, at 8 pm, a mixer

dance will be held. Any Hopkinsman

may go provided he sign up at the

YMCA office by Thursday noon,

March 25. The dance conies as a

follow-up to the Freshman mixer at

Hopkins. Mr Frank Wright, execu-

tive secretary of Levering Hall, said

in connection with the dance, 'Here

is a good opportunity for students—

especially new students—to get ac-

quainted with the girls.'

Last Sunday Dr J C Vi/hitehorn,

professor of psychiatry at the Johns

Hopkins Medical school, spoke at

the Vespers service on the subject,

What Spiritual Basis Do You Need

for a Career in Medicine? He will be

followed by Dean G Wilson 'Shaffer

on March 28. Dr Shaffer's topic will

be What Spiritual Basis Do You

Need For a Career in Scholarship

and Research?

Honor Commission
Given Approval
By Student Body

(Continued from Page 1)

dent body elect wisely, their delegates

to the Council.

The Council also wishes to ex-

plain to the students that it did not

intend to increase the secrecy sur-

rounding trials by stating that there

shall never be a public announcement

of the membership of the Honor com-

mission. Actually, this proposal was

incorporated in the amendments to

assure the Council that the nanies of

the Members of the Honor commis-

sion will never be pliblished. No at-

tempt shall _ite--ninde. at Any time. to

rtgz..]_-zhe
of the Honor commission..

The Council hopes that the interest

shown by the students concerning the

formation 10:_the Honor commission

will increak to 'theextent that it will

find expression by the students in

many other ways besides voting. ''he

Council again extends to each stu-

dent, the p.imegie of participation in

its meetings. ,

tributecl at the Duke Ellingto
n

'distribution going to the Wor
ld

dance, with the proceeds from the 
isA

Student Service fund. Ted De-

Bois, chairman of the drive, re
- The second dinner meeting of the

quests Hopkinsmen to contribut
e Committee on Undergraduate Affairs

liberally, since the proceeds wil
l with student leaders was held on

go to the aid of students in war- Tuesday, March 16, at the Faculty

ing nations. Last year $130 was Club. P Stewart Macaulay, chair-,

raised; more money is needed this man, Deans Howard E Cooper and

yearildecause the fund must re
ach W B Kouwenhoven, Bob Lloyd, Hen-

more students, DeBois said. ley Guild; Harry 'Leopold; 'And Jim -

Applegate attended; Dean G Wilson

Shaffer and Eddie Duggan were un-

able to attend.

The group discussed favorably the

Honor commission which was to be

proposed to student vote on Wednes-

day. It was decided that the Coun-

cil should not take further formal

action, in appointing a faculty ad-

visor to itself. While the necessity

for continuity of Council experience

over a period of years was recog-

nized, it was decided that such advice

could be secured inrcirmally from the

knowledge of various faculty mem-

bers rather than from a single ap-

pointment advisor.

The plan for compiling complete

histories of all activities as perman-

nent records, which was discussed at

the meeting of all activity leaders

the week before, was brought up at

this meeting. While it was recognized

Polski, Kimball
Picked as Sponsors
For Coming Dance

(Continued from Page 1)

In 1930 the Duke introduced 
Mood

Indigo and a year later anticipa
ted

the imminent swing era with It D
on't

Mean a Thing if it Ain't Got Th
at

Swing, one of the first popular
 uses

of the term 'swing.' Ellington play
ed

engagements in the RKO and War
n-

er's vaudeville circuits in the ear
ly

'30's, meanwhile composing, a
mong

other things, Sophisticated Lady 
in

1932. In '33 Ellington ?turned to

the Cotton club.

In Hollywo6d, the bank appea
red

in Murder at the Vanities and 
Belle

of the 90's with Mae West, as
 well

as many short subjects. Ellington

continued his radio, vaudeville, nig
ht

club, and record work, with his ba
nd

and at the same time found ti
me to

compose and arrange innumerable

songs. In 1935 he wrote Solitude a
nd

with it won the ASCAP annual

award for the most important 
song

of the year. He took the AS
CAP

prize again in '38 with Caravan, 
and

again in '39 with I Let A Song 
Go

Out of My Eleart.

In April of '39 the Duke acce
ded

to pressure from his European
 fans

and- played a series of' 31 c
oncerts

in 31 cities in as many days
. When

he returned to the' United States,

Ellington conceived Jump for 
Joy,

an all-Negro musical revue, for

which the Duke composed m
ost of

the music, appeared in several

sketches, and conducted his band.

The show ran for 12 weeks in
 Holly-

wood, but had it,o close because of

other bookings. From the 
Jump for

Joy show came Ellington's
 hit song

I Got It Bad and That Ain't 
Good.

Ellington invaded New Yo
rks' fam-

ous Carnegie hall to .give 
an annivers-

ary concert of his own 
music.

"Point with Pride To Where Your

Flowers Were Purchased"

K-CORSAGES FOR THE

Duke Ellington Dance

March 27

3113 St. Paul St, Chesapeake 8833

3824 Libiiwty Nev. 
Liberty 3377

Only 2 blocks from Hopkins

NOW PLAYING

IN PERSON

WILL OSBORNE
And His Hollywood Band

With

MAKI., NNE—DICK SHANAHAN Plus: NEIL STANLEY

THE mURTAH SISTERS OTHER BIG ACTS

SCREEN: LEE TRACY in -POWER OF THE PRESS"

MARYLAND THEATRE
FRANKLIN near HOWARD STREET

I R C News . .
Last Tuesday, Jerome Piven, secre-

tary of the International Relations

club announced that his organization

has available a number of prominen
t

speakers prepared to address the club

on interestdng and timely topics, bu
t

due to the llack of a working nucleu
s

of members to carry on the business

and activities of the group, no definit
e

arrangements can be made with the

speakers. Piven said, 'It's now up t
o

the students of Hopkins to decide

whether or not we are going to have

these talks.'

White carnations will be dis- Faculty-Student COMMittee
eets For Second Time

that the value of such records would

vary mong the different activities

and tljat the decision of such should

be left to the individual groups, it

was decided that in general the em-

phasis should be placed upon keep-

ing complete records for this year,

-attic', -inmost cases _the problems_ en-

countered over a period of years

come up during every year.

The group discussed the problem

of alleviating the situation of physical

education instruction; it was decided

to refger the matter to the H club for
consultation with the Physical Edu-

cation department.

The meeting cohcerned itself with

the 'problem of the advisory system

at the Hopkins and decided to enlist

the cooperation of Omicron Delta

Kappa, Pi Delta Epsilon, and .Tau

Beta Pi in compiling student sugges-

tions for improving the effectiveness

of the system. It was planned that

this report should be submitted to

the faculty committee for post-war

planning, under Dr Hazelton Spencer

as chairman. Mr Macaulay stated

that, due to the present pressure upon

all faculty members, probably very

little can be done at the present time

but that it is a pertinent problem for

post-war consideration.

A discussion concerning the pro-

cedure in handling cases of theft re-

sulted in a decision that students,

should be encouraged to report all

thefts to the Student council. The

Council will cooperate with Mr Frank

Primrose, Superintendent of Build-

ings and Grounds, in compiling 'this

information, attempting to solve the

In considering the probable status

of activities for the June term, Mr

Macaulay stated that the Army is

interested in having activities avail
-

able for the Army student although

they will have little time for partic-

ipation.

ASK 
THE 

RANGER

FROM 
DIEPPE

"GOOD SHOW!

WE LET THEM HAE IT"

efiJP(7

"NO, THANES

HAVEN'T YOU GOT

A COCA-COLA?"

"That actually happened. And things

like that are happening everyday.

Ever notice in your newspaper how

often Coke is mentioned? Boys write

home about it, too. They like the

taste that sets Coca-Cola apart.

They welcome that feel of refresh-

ment. Coca-Cola must remind them

of home a lot. It reminds you to

refresh yourself."

• PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS FROM TI A. M.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COM
PANY BY

- -C-0C-A-GOLA-BOTTUI46 _COmPAIRY OF BALTIMORE 


